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Most Anything

At A Glance
— —BY ABIGAIb—

Was terribly shocked to read

the other day where a mother,

not local thank goodness, al-

though that does not detract

from the tragedy, shot to death

her young daughter's suitor.

Seems as though the mother

was adamant in her determina-

tion to break up a budding ro-

mance between the two. So,

one night when the young Don

Juan appeared at the door of

the, daaghter's home, the moth-

er was prepared for him. Pre-

pared just as i have heard

other Similar cases, but which

didn't end so tragically. The

mother had loaded a 12-gauge

shotgun shell with rock salt,

replacing the buckshot. Open-

ing the door she shot the

youth smack in the chest, os-

tensibly as a warning that she

wasn't fooling any 1 o ri g e r.

Much to her surprise the youth

collapsed and. upon examine-

ticnt by medical authorities, was

pronounced dead. The salt, at

such a close 'distance, reacted

with such an impact that it

tore into the man's chest just

the same as real lead pellets.

You have often heard of the

trick on chicken thieves, etc.,

so be very careful that you

are at a safe distance before

you make up your mind to do

the trick or you might be sor-

ry.
This theme doesn't make .a

very good topic for this time

of the year, but when I read

of these items I can't help but

see the safety factor concerned

and in the interest of humanity

I try and pass them on to you,

the public, just, as hastily as I

can, in the hope that it will

save trouble and possibly lives.

Speaking of saving lives? I

want to again call your atten-

tion to the number that will be
slaughtered, regardless of all

precautions authorities might

take, during the coming holi-

day season. National Safety

Council predicts that over 500

will not live to see New Year's,

that is in traffic 'fatalities only.

'This really is horrible, folks.

Think of the suffering and sad-

ness that is going, to visit some

of us during the most glorious

time of the year. Certainly,

.you are in a position to Ifelp.

We all are, and we all must

do our utmost to cut this high

rate of unnecessary slaughter

ow n to a minimum. Just a

few minutes longer on a trip

would help; if you are tired,

for gosh sakes pull off the

road and rest a while; don't

pass on curves or hills, and

use a little common sense and

it'll be a much merrier Christ-

mas for all concerned.
Tavern keepers throughout

the nation have taken up the
battle, and I commend them

highly. A popular slogan dis-

played in many of these bis-

tros is: "Let's take one for

the road boys—coffee."
* .f

Really readers, I am proud

of the way the town is deco-
rated. While not exactly on the
elaborate side, practically every

home in the 'burg has some
type of decoration on display.
Personally, I believe, that more
homes have gone to the trou-
ble and have acquired the spir-
it than ever before. You can
scarcely find a home where the
Spirit hasn't invaded. And just '
to think that not so many
years ago we were sadly lack-
ing in this grand observance
of the happiest days of the
Year. And to top that off, stores
Which sell cards report the
sales of the refigious type have
Jumped considerably over pre-,
vious years. Even the ads in
the pa per are indicating a
trend ot get back to the relig-
ious and the original meaning
of Christmas—the birthday of
Christ . . . and when did we
ever need prayer and medita-
tion than we do this very day?
I want to express my profound
appreciation to all those kind
readers who have given me the
encouragement to carry on dur-
ing the past year, and to you
and yours, I wish you all the
inerriest of all Christmases!
  — —

Miss Sue Stinson underwent a
taansillectomy this week at the

1 Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.

Ji
No organization can be strong-
than the brains which direct it.

Decoration
Judging
rfq
Londay

President Ralph Irelan, of the
Emmitsburg Chamber of Com-
merce, announced this week that
the annual judging of the Christ-
mas decorations - will take place
next Monday evening, December
28, between the hours of 8 and
10 p. m.

The committee in charge of
the project, consisting of Cloyd
W. Seiss, chairman, John W. Wai-
ter and C. A. Elder, announced
that out-of-town judges had been
engaged as usual and from all
indications said they believed the
competition was somewhat stiffer
this year than previously.
The Chamber of Commerce sets-

aside $50 each year for the
awarding of prizes to the win-
ners and these awards are divided
into two categories: commercial
and residential. First place win-
ner in each class will receive
$12.50; second place, $7.50, and
third place, a5.00.
Judges base their decisions on

the following basis: theme, con-
tinuity of theme, originality and.
amount of work and money in-
volved in the exhibit.

All those who are interested
in the competition are asked to
have their displays lighted be-
tween the hours of 8 and 10 to
be certain that the judges have
an opportunity to view them. No
exhibits will be eligible in the
competition unless they are il-
luminated during this judging pe-
riod. President Irelan said that
checks will be mailed to the lucky
winners following announcement
of the results in next week's is-
sue of the Chronicle.

BRUSH FIRE

The Vigilant Hose Co., respon-
ded Monday afternoon at about
1 p. in., to a call for assistance
at the Edward O'Brien property,
Route 3, near town, where a grass
fire was in progress. The firemen
quickly quelled the conflagraticn
and no damage' was reported. •

JUST A THOUGHT OF XMAS

hr Mary Jane Shriner
The snow is falling all around

Upon the frost-bitten ground
To tell us winter time is here

And Christmas time is also here.
This is the time of year

When cheerful faces do appear
Everyone is merry and gay

Upon the great exciting day.
Upon this day a child was born

In the very early morn
No place to lay his little head

But in a manger bed.
No place was left within the
inn

To put the blessed baby in
So Mary, the Mother, so gen-

tle and mild
Went to the stable to bear her

first child.
So that is why upon this day

We celebrate so. merry and gay
For on this day a Savior came

Whom over all He shall reign.

Mail Volume
Breaks Record

Postmaster Louis H. Stoner re-
ported this week that the incom-
ing and outgoing mail exceeded'
last year's volume by about 1,000,
pieces per day during the period
December 10 to December 24.
Mr. Stoner said cancellations

were averaging about 8,000 per
day during the rush and the in-
coming letters and cards about
10,000 per day. The gross receipts
for the month of December will
be around $500 higher than in
1952 and the gross receipts for
the entire year of 1953 will ex-
ceed last year by nearly $3,000,
making it the highest in the his-
tory of the local postoffice.

COMMUNITY FUND
TO MEET

The regular meeting of the
board ' of directors of the Com-
munity Fund of Emmitsburg will
be held Monday evening, Dec. 2S
a 8:00 o'clock in the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Bldg.

CORRECTION

In last week's issue of the
Chronicle appeared the obituary
of Mr. Bertram Kerschner. The
name of his late wife was inad-
vertently omitted. She was the
former Helen Kilmer. We regret
the omission.

Laughter is the special prop-
erty of free men in a free land.

'Gross Will Is
Invalidated
The judges of the Orphans'

Court Tuesday handed down an
opinion and order in the matter
of the estate of Myra Geraldine
Fitzgerald Gross, Emmitsburg,
which has been pending since Oc-
tober, 1952. The written opinion
given by Judges Mary H. Greg-
ory, Frank C. Shook and Sam-
uel Q. Ausherman, renders null
and void a will made by Mrs.
Gross October 11, 1949.
•

In the opinion, the judges stat-
ed that records in the office of
Harry D. Radcliff, Register of
Wills, clearly show that by the
will of Mrs. Gross' husband, Fran-
cis Harry Gross, who died Feb-
ruary 22, 1933, Mrs. Gross was
left only a life interest in the
property, with the remainder
(after her death) to go to a
daughter by an earlier marriagh,
Eloise Naomi Gross, now Mrs.
George Storz, of 2901 18th St.,
Washington, D. C.
Will Lengthy

Mrs. Gross had made a lengthy
will, disregarding the life inter-
est clause of her husband's will,
in which she left the property
consisting of a house in Em-
mitsburg, stocks, bonds and ..caela
to the trustees . of the Straw-
bridge Home for Boys at Elders-
burg, after certain small be-
quests were paid.

Stating her step-daughter hhd
deserted her in her 'hour of be-
reavement," Mrs. Gross willed
Mrs. Storz nothing save "the
memories of the love and care
that her father and I heaped on
he for the twenty-five years of
our married life."

The order of the judges dated.
December 22, 1953, directed
Howard M. Albaugh, executor of
Mrs. Gross' will, to deliver the
balance of the property to Mrs.
Storz, after payment of counsel
fees and $2,500 to the Straw-
bridge Home for Boys. ( As had
been agreed upon with the trus-
tees). It is understood the es-
tate is in excess of $30,000.

Appearing before the court on
Monday were Mr. Albaugh, exec-
utor, his counsel, Holden S. Fel-
ton and W. Clinton McSherry
and Sherman P. Bower's, repre-
senting Mrs. Storz.

Mrs. Gross was a resident of
the Francis Scott Key Hotel at
the time of her death, October
11, 1952, at the age of 80, hay-
ing survived her husband by 19
years.

BIRTHDAY PARTY ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Daugh-

erty entetained their daughter,
Sean. at a birthday party in
her honor Sunday evening. The
occasion was Susan's twelfth
birthday. Followirie a delightful
buffet supper the guests Nverp

entertained by playing games.
Susan was the recipient of

in a a r !uvely and useful gifts.
Guests incleded Margaret Neigh-
bour,. Rebecca Neill, Martha
Baum garaner, Rebecca Hays,
Sande Keilholtz, Penina
Bruce Bollinger and Toni Elliott.

Glee Club
Gives Playlet
The Emmitsburg High School

'Glee Club held its annual Xmas
•program Monday evening in the
school auditorium. The program
was under the direction of Miss
Ruth Stull, instructor in music.
The program, entitled, "The
Shepherd's Star," was a musical
playlet in seven scenes. The fol-
lowing students participated in
the playlet: Herald, George
Springer; Mary, Thelma Belling-
er"; Archangel Gabriel, sper
Wo.Itz; Joseph, Brown McNair;
Shepherds, Ronnie Kelly, C a r
Criet, Richard Toms, Lewis Hahn,
Fred Starrihaugh, Fred Grimes,
Fred Lentz; kings, Melchoir, Rob-
ert Hays; Caspar, George Spring-
er; Balthaear, Leslie Cregger;
the seraphim, Harriet Fitez, Jean
Troxell, Carolyn McNair, Rut h

Evelyn Mentzer, Virginia
Wormley and Juniata Ashbaugh.

Bank Closed
Friday, Saturday
In addition to closing Fridays.

Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, the Farmers
State Bank, Center Square, will
not be open for the transaction

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Popular Band Engaged For Vets' Dance
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Adjutant Lumen F. Norris of
the local VFW Post announced
this week that the Mello Macs, 1
an outstanding sextet, booked out !
of Harrisburg, will provide the
music for the weekly dancing
and entertainment Saturday night
at the Rowe Annex to the post.:

The orchestra is booked by the
Maynard McKissick Agency, Har-
risburg, and enjoys an excellent
reputation throughout the East-
ern Pennsylvania section. Mem-
bers, social members and guests
are invited to attend the dance
from 9' until midnight, Saturday.

UMBEL—SITES
Mrs. Patricia Tressler Sites,

daughter of Mrs. Edna Tressler,
Emmitsburg, became the bride of
William Hansel Umbel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur T. Umbel.
N. Seton ,Ave., Tuesday evening
at 6:30 p. m., at a ceremony
held in the Elias Ev. Lutheran
Church with the Rev. Charles

offieiating.
The altar was banked with;

Christmas pines, poinsettias and
lighted candelabra. Jack Wantz
played a program of wedding
music at the organ preceding the
ceremony. He was accompanied
vocally by ,Richard Frock who
sang, "I Love You Truly" and
"Because."
The bride was attired in a

street-length dress of iridescent
green taffeta with winter white
accessories and wore a corsage
of white carnations.

Miss Ruth Umbel, -sister of the
bridegroom, wore na v y taffeta
and white. She also wore winter
white accessories and a corsage
of white carnations. Joseph Pat-
rick McInerny, Philadelphia, a
shipmate of the bridegroom, was
best man. A reception was held
at the home of the bride after
which the, couple left on hopey-
moon of unannounced destine.-
thin. Both are graduates of Em-
mitsburg High School. The bride-
groom is stationed at Newport,
R. T., with the Navy.

•

CHARLES FRANCIS SMALL

Charles Francis Small, 56, died
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at his home in Gettysburg after
a lengthy illness. A native of
Adams County, he v s a son of
the late Francis e id Harriet
f Stoner Sins!!. S v iving are
his widow, the former Evelyn
Chapman; a son, Kenneth Small,
Severn, Md., and two daughters,
Mrs. Charles Aubertin, Wash.,
D. C., and Mrs. Ronald Heiges,
at home. In addition are a grand-
child; four brothers, John P., of
York; Jacob A., Howard and Har-
ry, all of Gettysburg; and two
sisters, Mrs. J. Ralph McDonnell,
Emmitsburg and Mrs. Marie
Claybaugh, Gettysburg.
A former bus driver, he had

been employed for many years
by the Gettysburg and Harris-
burg Bus Co., and the Blue Ridge
Lines. He was a member of the
Gettysburg Moose and Eagles and
St. James Lutheran Church of
Gettysburg. Funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 p. m.
from the Peters funeral home,
Gettysburg, with Rev. Dr. Ralph
R. Gresh officiating; Interment in
E+ergreen Cemetery, Gettysburg.

Second Grade -
Children To Get
Polio Inoculation

Local chapters of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paraly-
sis are competing heavily with
Christmas shoppers in their busy
preparations for the big day, ac-
cording to forme) U. S. Senator
George L. Radcliffe, who is serv-
ing once again as state chair-
man for the 1954 March of
Dimes.

"With our minds and hearts
naturally turned to children," he
said, ‘'we are preparing, in the
coming year, to give them what
is perhaps the greatest gift of-
all . . immunity to polio."
The chairman said that the

March of Dimes drive, which be-
gins on January 2, will be the
most meaningful in the history
of the National Foundation, in
that it means the success or fail-
ure of the' greatest scientifically
controlled field trial in the his-
tory of the world.

Maryland, along with the other
48 states, was invited last week
to participate in the mass inocu-
lation of second grade children
with the new vaccine which has
been discovered by Dr. James E.
Salk, of the University of Pitts-
burgh.

Mr. Radcliffe said that the field
trial is scheduled for February
8, 1954, and it will be conducted

great interpretations . of the in the schools with the coopera-
tion of local health officials.works of this master. American

music critics and conductors I- The cost of testing the long-
alike have agreed in pronouncing I range effectiveness of the vaccine
Mme. Jambor a great artist . will be $7;500,000.
At Hood, Mme. Jambar will "Nineteen million dollars has

Play compositions by Bach, Scar- been earmarked for the continu-
lotti, Beethoven and Chopin. ed use of gamma globulin," the Mr. Tawes then eeplained that

chairman said, "not because it is information return': are requiredTWINS AGAIN . : more important than the trial when the salery c.r wage paid an
vaccine, but simply becattse, employe is $1,00;) or more. TheA graded Holstein- cow on the

farm of Ralph Valentine ha:. temporary as it is, it is the only information return is in. dupli-I
proven weapon against polio thut cate and the original copy shouldgiven birth to four sets of twin

calves since 1947. The first set we have today." he sent to the Comptroller on
said Mr. Valentine, was born in The field trial, coupled with or before February 15, 154 for
1947; second in 1949; third in the use of GG, at a total cost of earnings during the year, 1958.
1951 and 'the last November of $26,500,000, constitutes the PoliJ The duplicate copy of the infor-
this year. The cow was bred an- Prevention Program, a complete- mation return should be handed
tificially to Curtis Candy mee- ly new form of expenditure which to the employe for his use in
cap Jerry. nmet be superimposed on the con- preparing his own individual re-

tinuing programs of research, pa- turn, and, in submitting his in-
tient aid and professional educe- dividual retura, he should in-of business on Saturdays. Dec. 26 

CHIMNEY FIRE
tion—programs which have been elude therewith the informationand Jan. 2, it was announced this A chimney fire on the property so basic in the National Foun- return supplied him by his em-week • by George L. Wilhide, cash- of William Matthews, Heinle/. Rd. dation's fight against polio. ployer.ier. was quickly extinguished by the

Vigilant Hose Co. yesterday at The hardest job is the one that Truth is a sensitive compan- A British nudist believes thereThinking has become a gener- about 10:45 a. m. No damage you put off until the last min- ion, difficult to catch up with and would be no further wars if allally neglected art, i was reported. , ute. likely tchflee if suspicion appears. mankind followed his suit.

Alumni Dance
Tuesday
A 99 per cent strictly home tal-

ent affair, from the dance band
(with the gentleman from Chem-
bersburg at the bass) to the card
party tallies, and all designed to
give the alumni and friends of
the school a good time together--
that is, the combination dance
and card party coming off next
Tuesday, Dec. 29, in the very . at-
tractive new high school annex.
In addition to special features
previously announced — the card
party itself is a big reviyed fea-
ture, and there is the special wel-
come to the "side-liners" who may
like just to look and listen and
visit with friends—there are oth-
er features to pleasantly surprise
the guests which cannot therefore
be announced. But here is one
which it is hoped all prospective 1
guest e without traneportation to
this re ther distent site will take
serior ay: there will be cars (aihi
driveee ready to call for and
take home those who let it he
known they would like such serv-
ice. They are requested to make
sure their names are on the list
by calling on the Eminitsburg
High School Alumni Assn.'s offi-
cers here in to (Mi ss Annabel
Hartman or Mrs. Charles Fuss)
or one of the committee chair-
man (Miss Rhoda Gillelan, Mrs.
Charles Harner, Mrs. Andrew Ey-
ster, Miss Katharine Wivell). Un-
fortnnetely, this servic:e can be
offered only to those residing
within the town ,limits.

Guests are requested (but not
required) to help along the Holi-
day Spirit by wearing at least a
touch of Holiday colors.

State Tax Forms
Being, Mailed

J. Millard Tawes, comptroller
of the treasury, State of Mary-
land, annoueced today that some
588,000 residents of Maryland will
receive reminders during the cool-
ing week that it is state income
tax paying time again.

The forms are being sent to
that many Marylanders for their
use in filing their income tax
returns to the state covering the
year 1953 income which is due
on or before April 15, 1954.

Comptroller Tawes stated that
the law requires a single person
to file a return when his gross
income is in excess of $1,000. A
married person must file a state
return when the gross income of
both husband and wife, combined,
is in excess of $2000. A person
engaged in a business having
gross sales or receipts of $5,000
or more, should file a return re-
gardless of the amount of net
profit.

Under the Maryland law mar-
ried persons may file jointly or
separately. It usually results into
no tax savings if they file sep-
arately as the Maryland tax is
not graduated and the taxpayer
is not subject to higher taxes on
higher brackets of income as un-
der the Federal law.
The State Comptroller also

called attention to the fact that
forms for filing the 1953 reports
are sent automatically to those
who filed a return for 1952 only.
Mr. Tawes pointed out that new
residents of Maryland or persons
Who were not required to file a
return for last year, should write
the Income Tax Division at An-
napolis or at 34 Hopkins Place,
Baltimore, for a .form if they are
required to fite for the year,
195$.

"As in the past years," Mr.
Tawes remarked, "all employers
on record in the Comptroller's
Office have, been sent information
returns, Maryland Form 509, for
their use in reporting to the State
the salaries and wages paid -their
employes during 1959.

'Annual Kiddies'
Parade-Party
Today

Approximately 1,000 children
from the Emmitsburg District
will converge on the town this
morning for the twenty-fifth an-
nual Christmas party sponsored
by the Emmitsburg Lions Club,
assisted by various patrons and
the Homemakers Club.

General Chairman Herbert W.
Roger stated yesterday that all
candy and gifts had I e i packed
earlier this week b the mena.
bers of the Vigil:net II -,ee Co.,
assisted by the Bay c its. Mr.
Roger announced the,. 1,a;() boxes
had been prepared and are ready
for distribution by S'R7La' Claus
this afternoon at aleart 2 e'clock.
Last year about ate! partici-

pated in the partehi wh h will
march off from the We End
Doughboy at ,';boat " in. to-
day, but officials is H----ge of
the parade say they anticipate
at least 1,000 this year. Police
Chief Daniel J. Kaas and State
Trooper 1/c Donald Tucker will
be on hand to manage traffic
during the affair.
The program begins with a free

movie for the kiddies at the Gem
Theater at 11 a. m., through the
courtesy of the management of
that establishment. Following the
movie the youngsters will march
in a body to the Fire Hall where
they will be served a warm meal
by the Homemakers Club, follow-
ing the meal a free shopping pe-
riod for the parents will take
place until the parade beg-ins at
2 o'clock.

Christmas music Nv i 1 be ampli-
fied on the Square by Mr. J.
Ralph McDonnell and the Luther-
an Church throughout the day
and the evening churen services
will be held as scheduled. Music
for the parade will be provided
by the Emmitsburg Municipal
Band, which will play- several
selections while the distribetion
of gifts is taking place.

Chief Kaas Gives
Some Sane Advice
On Winter Hazards

Chief of 'Police Daniel J. Kaas
yesterda3r warned Emmitsburg to
beware of ciy spots on pavements
if they want to avoid accidents.
"It takes three to 12 times as

long to stop on packed snow or
glare ice as it does oa dry con-
crete," the chief said.

Regardless of the type of tire
a driver uses, he'll have to cut
his speed to about 15 miles an
hour on glare ice to equal the
stopping ability on dry concrete
at 50 miles an hour, the chief
added. And on hard packed snow,
speeds with any kind of tire must
be held down to about 28 miles
an hour to achieve the same re-
sult.

"Even with the help of rein-
forced tire chains, speeds should
be held to no greater than 25
miles an hour on glare ice and
3.5 miles an hour on hard packed
snow to equal stopping ability at
50 m.p.h. on dry concrete " Chief
Kaas said. He gave National
Safety Council tests as authority
for his figures.
The chief also came up with

-some helpful advice about the
use of tire chains. "Keep your
chains tight," he said. "Snug-
fitting chains wear substantially
longer than chains that are loose
on any kind of surface, but par-
ticularly over sections of bare
pavement.

"It's not the weight of the car
ct,$r wear that results in prema-
ture breaking of chains," he ex-
plained, 'but the centrifugal
force which slaps too loose cross
chains against the mai surface
yith great force. This makes them
break from 'impact fatigue.' "
Chief Kaas said the best pro-

cedure is to put chains _on as
-.snugly as possible, drive a short
distance—just a few blocks or
miles—and then tighten the side
chains.
Such a practice, he said, will

double or even quadruple the life
of tire chains. Even with chains,
the chief pointed out, motorists
must still reduce speeds for safe
winter driving.

Offering this bit of advice to
holiday drivers who drink, Chief
Kaas says "Make the one for
the road—coffee"!

Hood College

To Present
Noted Pianist
A Hungarian pianist, Mine. Aga

Jamhor, who, when her brilliant
ca,aer was interrupted by the
war, used her talents to bring joy
and food and clothing to war
orphans through benefit concerts,
will he heard Tuesday, January
5, at 8 p. m. in Brodbeck Hall,
Hood College, Frederic.
There is no admission charge

for the concert, which is. open
to the public.

Mine. Jambor was graduated
from the Royal Academy of Mu-
sic in her native Budapest, he-
f ore studying and concertizing in
Berlin. She later toured Europe,
winning both the Brahms prize
and the Warsaw Philharmonic
Grand Prix of the International
Chopin Competition.
Her public appearances in this

country, to which she came in
1949 with her late husband, an
eminent physicist, have included
two solo performances with the
Philadelphia Orchestra, several
with the National Symphony and
a recital last spring at the Beth-
lehem, Pa., Bach Festival, where
she was acclaimed for her truly
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WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"

Great confusion appears about
Attorney General HerbertBrown-
ell. Some consider him "a Don
Quixote of the graveyard" in his
tilt with the now deceased Harry
Dexter White. The blast at Harry
S. Truman over a dead man does

t not set well even with rabid Tru-
man critics.

* * *
First no one

believes that
Truman is a
communist. or
even remote-
ly a sympathiz-
er. To most
people he is as
common Amer-
ican as Missou- -
ri mud. C.W. Harder

* * *
The record seems pretty clear

on Truman and Communism.
Under his administration 11 top
Communists, the Greenglasses
and Rosenbergs were brought to
justice. not to mention Korea.

* * *
But no one feels job has been

completed by any means. Yet
In 11 months Brownell has cap-
tured no live Communists. His
best effort seems to be that of
digging up an alleged dead one.
If dead men tell no tales, then
dead spies tell no tales either.

* * *

i
Until Brownell catches some

live communists, his cemetery
investigations cast a shadow over
Justice Department.

* * *
Neither Is blame directed at

President Eisenhower. There
probably has never been a man
in the 'White House with such a
clean, undisputed record of per-
sonal integrity and honor as that
enjoyed by Ike Eisenhower.

* 5*
Harry Dexter White, molder-

ing in his grave, may, or may
not, have been as charged. But
with the avowed use of lies,
fraud and deceit as a weapon,
Communists fool many people.
In memoirs covering wartime ne-
c.c) National Federation of Independent Business

By C. WILSON HARDER

gotiations with Russia,
Winston Churchill admits he was
taken in. And no one appears
ready to ever charge Wirmie with
being an easy mark. So feeling
is that if Winnie could be fooled,
Truman surely could be fooled.

* 5 *
And so many people take the

stand that if it were not for be-
lief that Truman had made ma-
jor errors, election results in
November 1952 would have been
different. There is more concern
with live unapprehended com-
munists than with an alleged
dead one.

* * *
So the question arises, "Just

what is Brownell trying to cover
with his tactic? Is he now trying
to raise along with the Iron Cur-
tain and the Bamboo Curtain a
Shroud Curtain?"

*'s
The big question in many

minds is "What is Brownell do-
ing about anti-trust violators?"

* * *
Is a shroud supposed to hidit

lack of activity on this score?
* * *

Brownell inherited vital anti-
trust violation cases. In case of
major oil companies charged
with conspiring to create a world
cartel, he reduced charge from a
criminal to a civil one.

* *
His public attitude on anti-

trust cases has been that he
prefers to talk with and get law-
breakers to promise to -go and
sin no more" rather than prose-
cute.

even

* 5 *
This in itself could be a dang-

erous attitude. Anti-trust laws
were enacted with provisions for
criminal prosecution on the bas-
is that conspiring to bring bank-
ruptcy and ruin to others is at
least as reprehensible as vie-
timizing the innocent with bad
checks or currency. Therefore
many wonder just what Brownell
Is up to with his cemetery expe-
dition—it 13 not the dead but the
living- who are feared.

ed;=.10
rigtma-ai e

May you experience the glori-

ous feeling of peace rnd broti:-rly

love this Holiday Season.

lin the true spirit of tbis most .

joyous of holidays, we Wish all

our friends and neighbors a full

measure of bappiness, bcaltb and proPenly.

"CHICK" TOPPER
WILLOWS FARM DAIRY

EmAITSBURG, MD.

Church Notes
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan. Pastor.

Christmas Eve., Solemn High
Mass at Midnight, Sermon by Fr.
Thomas O'Connor, C.M. Christ-
inns Day, low Masses will be said
at 7:00, 8:30 and 10:00 o'clock.

Benediction after the 10 o'clock
Mass, no evening devotions.

Confessions in preparation for
New Year's will be heard Thurs-
day, Dec. 31, from 4 to 6 p. m.
in the afternoon and from 7'30
until 9 o'clock in the evening.

Sunday masses at 7:00, 8:30
and high mass at 10:00 a. in.

C. W. EPLEY
ALL CLEAN CARS

685
Champ., 4-dr.   Commander 4-dr.....

$485 48 Studebaker47 Studebaker

49 Buick 885 51 Ford 1095
Super 2-dr.   Overdrive 2-dr

47 Studebaker 550 50 Stuciebaker 995
Commander 2-dr Landcruiser Auto

49 Mercury 685 51 Plymouth 995
Cony. 5-pass.   2-dr.  

49 Studebaker 485 51 Studebaker 995
Champ. 4-dr.   Auto., 2-dr.  

46 Nash 335 51 Ford 1095
2-dr.   4-dr.  

1952 Chevrolet 1195
2-dr.

Save Yourself Hundreds of Dollars on

NEW 1953 STUDEBAKERS

11 Oldsmobile 125 41 Oldsmobile
Automatic Drive Straight Drive  

C. W. EPLEY

100

Gettysburg, Pa.
Open Evenings Till 9 P. M.—Sundays Till 8 P. M.

THE POWER BEHIND THE PUPPET!

RED
utitOti
LEADER

Weekday masses at 6:30 and
a. in.

Baptisms every Sunday at 1:00
p. in.

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,
benediction of Most Blessed Sac-
rament, Rosary and Litany. Mon-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, mi-
raculous medal novena devotions,
with benediction and short ser-
mon.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.

Preparatory Service at 10:30 a.
in. at which time installation of
church officers will be held.
The annual Christmas Eve

Service will be hold December
24 at 7:30 p. m. A pageant,
"Why the Angels Sang," will be
presented by members of the
Church School.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. in.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9 a. m.----Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

MERRY

HERSHEY'S
TAILOR
SHOP

Baltimore Street
GETTYSBURG, PA.

eases
drips
Way the chiming of

the joyous Christmas hells,

the voices of the choir boys, bring

to you again all

the warmth of spirit

and peace of heart

of this glorious season.

A Merry Christmas and

A Happy New Year to all!

Chronicle
Press

ART

EDDIE

PRESBITTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor.

9:00 a. m.—Worship Service.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor

Masses Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30
a. m. Confession Saturdays at 3:37
and 7:30 p. m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytown_ Md.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m., Watchtow-
er study; 3:00 p. m., the Bible
lecture, "Armageddon—The War
to End War." Tuesday, 6 o'clock,
Bible study using aid "New
Heavens and Nev Earth." Thurs-
day, 7:30 p. m., Theocratic Min-
istry School and service meeting.

By. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor

Few individuals dispute those
who assert that they have un-
usual talent.

You cannot expect success if
it depends upon the failure of
others.

Sincerity is a great virtue, rare-
ly exhibited and seldom appreci-
ated.

Although the' term ''undewrit-
er" today refers to the employe
of an insurance' company w h o
examines a policy risk, in early
times it referred to the person
who signed his name under the
insurance contract. The informa-
tion service of the Employers
Mutuals of Wausau. Wis., ex-
plains that in the early days of
the business, insurance policies
were written only by individuals,
knowns as "underwriters."

Candlelight Service, 11
Dec. 21.
Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

M.,

May Christmas and

the New Year hold for you the hlessinos

of health, happiness and prosperity.

WENTZ'S
• "Serving You Since '22"

Balt iniote ;'Ireet Gettysburg, Pa.

•

May the Season's friendly cheer,

Fill your heart with abounding joy

To last throughout the coming New Year.

BLOCHER'S
"Jewelers Since 1887"

CHAMI3ERSBURG ST. - GETTYSBURG, PA.

May all the joys

of Christmas

• be yours throughout

the New Year

Gettysburg News & Spig. Goods
51 CHAMBERSBURG ST. - GETTYSBURG, PA.
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The present level of taxation
is more than our economy can
stand indefinitely. However, sound
tax laws would collect as much
revenue with less damage. The

excess profits tax only made a

bad situation worse. The sooner

it is repealed, the better—Spec-

tator, Brooklyn, New York.

lKRkY
IIRISTM OS

As an expression

of our thanks and good

will, we extend the Season's

Greetings to all our many friends.

u iiAek 4, ND 11011 111 eglOPPEL 

Mrs. Glenn Guise, prop.

CENTER SQUARE - GETTYSBURG, PA.

eason's qteetinys
AND ALL GOOD WISHES

FOR THE I V

•

CROUSEIS
ON THE SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.

PeZe tiI Nappines
fr

May this Holy Season

bring to our many friends all

the rich blessings that will make

for happiness and joy through-

out the year.

\kw,/
‘‘:

COFFMAN-FISHER
DEPARTMENT STORE

CENTER SQUARE GETTYSBURG, PA.

I.
reel In
The Christmas
wishes we send you are meant

to last as long as the
green of the evergreen.

And may it extend to
all those you love, too.

N. 0. SIXEAS
Appliances and Furniture

CHAMBERSBURG ST.. GETTYSBURG, PA.

Z002721V
44.11.6149

sr GEORGE S. BENSON
Presideml—Nardlo &rho

Storey, Artessis

What A System!
When the original 13 states

of the USA, began to function
as a Constitutional Republic in
1789, the private enterprise
system had already demonstrat-
ed its great worth as a cre-
ator of material welfare for a
nation's people. Although ham-
pered by the many economic
restrictions imposed by Great
Britain, the system had re-
vealed several of its basic as-
sets to be untnatched in pre-
vious human history. And these
assets began to flower when
the yoke of Britain's regimen-
tation was thrown off. The
most important assets are:
The Principle of Private Own-

ership of Property: This most
fundamental of the elements in
the American economic system
provides the basic incentive
that brings from each individ-
ual his most productive effort.
What each person produces is
HIS to do with as he pleases.
he can work harder, and pro-
duce mth'e and have more. And
that's what successful Amer-
icans do: they put forth their
best effort, and are rewarded.

Creating New Wealth
Tht Profit Motive: Profit is

property, in one sense. It ts a
small fraction of created wealth.
Therefore, it comes from pro-
duction. When an individual
produces more than the iII i
living requirements of himself
and family, he turns the sur-
plus into profit which he can
use as he sees fit. An automo-
bile is not a basic requirement
for survival, nor is a radio set;
but most American families
want them, and have them--
because the profit system gives
them the privilege of earning
and keeping enough wealth to
afford them.
The Free Market: This is not

only of benefit to business and
industry, but to the individual
as well. In a free market the
individual worker's ability goes
to the highest bidder. Tens of
thousands of agriculutral work-
ers have left the farms and
have learned industrial skills
that bring them bigger cash in-
come. Any employee can ad-
vance on his individual efforts
in a free market system. And
of course, the competition ex-
isting for business and industry
constantly gives the consum •
ers a bigger dollar's worth.
FOr The Few
How well do I remember the

first automobile that came to
our town 40 years ago. It was
a chain-driven Metz, a one-
seater. You cranked it on the
side. It had a rubber-bulb for
a horn, high-pressure tires and
a buggy top. It broke down
constantly. Yet its owner was
envied far and wide. Of course,
he was the richest man in the

area. Only the wealthy could
afford an automobile when I
was a boy. And yet today
there are more automobiles in
America than there are fami-
lies and almost every family
owns one.

Competition—the free market
—did this. And what it has
done in the production of au-
tomobile, it has done in many
other things, too. When Henry
Ford began making his "tin
lizzie," automobiles were still
beyond the reach of most Amer-
icans. But he was determined
to outstrip other manufactur-
ers, and produce a car that all
Americans could own. He won
the low-price market—but not
for long. Chevrolet, Plymouth
and others competed. And they
competed. And they competed
so well that the product con-
tinued constantly to improve.
For The Many
The low-priced cars of today,

which are • driven by millions
of Americans, are GO times bet-
ter than the high-priced car of
1910 which only the few weal-
thy people could own. In my
opinion, this adequately illus-
trates the unmatchable bene-
fits to the whole population of
our uniqub American economic
system, with its principle of
private ownership, its profit mo-
tive, and its free market.

Other nations, at times, have
had some of these three ele•
ments in their economic sys-
tem, but never-all three of them
together to the extent that
they have been functioning in
our country. And what about
the comparative results Au-
tomobiles serve as a good ex-
ample. With its free market,
keen competition and great in-
centives, America produces 85%
of the world's automobiles, and
Americans actually drive 80%
of the world's total automo-
biles, though we have but 7%
of the world's population.
Do your children know these

vitally important facts about
t h e American economic sys-
tem? If they do not know
these facts and do not appreci-
ate the worth of our system
in bringing about further hu-
man progress, then our Amer-
ican heritage is to that extent
jeopardized. Let's be sure such
facts are taught in our homes
and in our schools. Merry
Christmas!

Homemakers'
Corner
Your Christmas Turkey

If you're tempted to stuff your
Christmas turkey ahead of time,
wait!
The proper time for stuffing

your turkey is just before roast-
ing, says nutritionist Janet Cob-
lermt, University of Maryland Ex-
tension Service. However, if you
want to save time, _make the
stuffing the nrght, before and
store it separately.

Allow one cup of stuffing per
pound of oven ready bird. Don't
stuff the cavity too tight since
the stuffing tends to swell as the
bird roasts.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

Action by Goverment and
the industry as a whole, includ
ing producers on the farms and
ranches, is required to maintain
and strengthen the wool indus-
try, Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra Taft Benson recently told
the annual convention of the
National Wool Growers Associa-
tion.

"We clearly need a new wool
program", the Secretary said.
"It should be a program design-
ed to assure growers fair re-
turns for efficient production,
without pricing wool out of the
market or laying too heavy a
burden of costs upon the con-
sumer. It should involve a mini-
mum of cost to the taxpayer,
and minimum Goverment inter-
ference with growers and pro
cessors. It should encourage
efficiency in production a n d
at a rk e ti n g. And finally, it
should be in line with our over
all f ar m international trade
policies". •

Principal proposals that have
been offered in the way of public
action to restore soundness and
health to the wool industry, Sec-
retary Benson explained, fall into
four main categories; (1) Tariff
increases or imposition of im-
port fees; (2) establishment of
Quotas to restrict imports: (3)
loan or purchase programs; and
(4) the use of wool payments to
growers, to be made whenever
the market prices fail to provide
returns at specified levels.
The latter method of suppoft

would be similar to that now
used for sugar producers, and
could be used either as the sole
means of support or in conjunc-
tion with tariffs. Such wool pay-
ments would involve- payments
from the Treasury, which could
be firanced either by processing
taxes on wool manufactures er
by tariff revenues, or by both.
Regarding a new, wool pro-

gram, the Secretary said that
the responsibility of the Agri-
culture Deprtament "is to sur-
vey the situation of the indus-
try, obtain the views of wool
growers and other interested

'group s, analyze the probable
effects of the various proposals
suggested, and faithfully report
o u r recommendations to the
President and to the Congress".

Miss C oblen tz also warns
against roasting your turkey par-
tially one day, leaving it out of

I the refrigerator overnight, and
I finishing cooking the next day.
This allows for growth of harm-
fut bacteria.

.1 To prepare your turkey for
I roasting., first rub the bird with
fat. Place a rack in a shallow
pan with breast down. Cover the
bird with a fat-moistened cheese
cloth. If the cloth dries out,
paste with melted fat. Turn the

Happy Christmas, everyone!

This ancient wish and true

We choose to carry greetings

From us to all of you!

Happy Christmas, little ones!

And may you shout in glee.

To find your dreams all gaily wrapped

Beneath the shining Tree!

Happy Christmas, parents all!

When the last bow is tieti,

And tPe last train is on its track —

May Joy with you abide!

Happy Christmas, everywhere!

Dear Christ-Child, grant that we

Who vsatch ;. -irouc,h the dark night, at last

The Star of Peace may see!

Happy Christmas, everyone!

This ancient wish and true

We choose to carry greetings

From us to all of you!

THE POTOMAC EDISON CO.

• ••

II

'breast up for the last hour of
roasting.
Roast the turkey in a slow

oven, 325 degrees F., until well
done. As a roasting guide, allow
three to four hours for a turkey
four to eight pounds: four to
four and one-half hours for an
eight to 12-pound bird; four and
one-half to five hours for a 12
to 16-pound bird.

Avoid picking the bird with a
fork to see whether it's done.
Chect: for doneness by movin:f
the drumstick up and down. The
leg joint should give readily or
break if it is done.

If a meat thermometer is used,
it should register PO F. placed

in the center of the inside thigh
f muscle or in the thickest meaty
I part of the bird.

I NEW INSURANCE HIGH
I The year 1952 established an
all time record for the sale of
each of the major types of insur-
ance—life, fire, and casualty—ac-
cording to the information serv-
ice of Employers Mutuals of
Wausau, Wis.

Deficits only mean great risk
f oinflation and great trouble for
the future—Tribune, Des Moines,
Iowa.

11 MU UllIP1\111
Moy your heart rejoice anew in the

message of the first Christmas.. ."on

earth peace, good will toward mite.

SIKHS BROS. GARAGE
"Guaranteed Used Cars"

NORTH SETON AVE - EMMITSBURG, MD.

^

firecting5
(As "it came upon

a midnight clear,"

may the message of

Peace and Good Will

dwell in your heart

at Christmas.

C. G. FRAILEY
MITSBURG, MD.

May your Christmas be Merry

and your New Year prosperous.

LOW:OWE;
North Market Street

FREDERICK, MD.

.1
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FIRE LOSSES INCREASE
F ire losses of all insurance

companies in 1952 were $718 mil-
lion, representing an increase over
1951 of 7.2 per cent, the informa-
tion service of Employers Mu-
tuals of Wausau, reports.

ANSWERS
YOUR QUESTIONS

Q. 4o-ti.r c,ctivt. 9 Akor,
Jaw icukirytt 4.2.4.vna34.

41.,totalt, •
A Commonly considered a
M•cold is the poultry di-
sease infectious c o ryz a
which is caused by bac-
teria. At first signs of
sniffling or sneezing,
put Dr. Salsbury 's Ar-
Sulf a in the drinking water.
Easy to use and economi-
cal, Ar -Sulfa cuts losses
in egg production. Keep
Ar -Sulfa on hand in case
colds s t r ik e your flock.
It will pay.

BE ON THE ALERT! Who. You
tsfossd Poultry M•dicinos Ask For...

S "1:15:111 Wit III:4AL.
GALL and SMITH

Thurmont, Md.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TOWN DWELLING. N. Seton
Ave., Emmitsburg, Md. Six rooms,
all modern conveniences; low
tws; cheap.
COUNTRY DWELLING with 9
acres good land; 2-story Frame,
6 rooms and bath (3 bedrooms),
oil heat, bath, 80-gal. elec. hot
water heater. One-third mile of
fronting on hard road; suitable
for building lots; near Emmits-
burg; school buses pass the door.
Priced to sell!
DWELLING, 6 rooms and bath on
hard road close to Thurmont. Hot
air furnace with registcrs; city
water: electric hot water heater.
Fine trees and shrubbery. Lot
60x78 ft. Priced right.
UNIMPROVED LOT on N. Seton

Ave., Emmitsburg; 82 ft. front-
age. Price, $500.00.

J. WARD KERRIGAN
Real Estate Salesman

Representing
MURRAY C. BORN

R. D. Union Bridge, Md.

JOHN M. RODDY. JR.
Phone 242-J-2

FARM BUREAU
liestereelalki leeseesse Cs.

frivol Fire Immerse Co.
Life lemmas C.

ecte3

pmIlEr- TM/III 
ARKS

To all our Friencls
N

May the Holy Season

abound with Peace

and Good Will and all
t<

other Blessings that

combine to make life

^, Joyously Beautiful.

90111IPI
DRUG STORE

Marylanl

BA.BSON

IVrites . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON

WASHINGTON, O. C., Dec.
23—This seems an unfair if not
a dangerous question to ask.

However, I
feel that I
owe a frank
answer to my
r e a ders. In
order not to
offend the
Treasury De-
partment, I
c o uld devote
this column

to the subject of diversification.
I could advise investors to have
a diversified portfolio consist-
ing of perhaps 15 per cent in
governments, 15 per cent in
real estate, 25 per cent in
bank accounts, 10 per cent in
corporation bonds, 10 per cent
in preferred stocks, and 25 per
cent in common stocks. This
would be the easy thing for me
to do, but I feel it would be
cowardly advise.
Govetlament Bonds
St a t is t ically, Government

Bonds should be the safest in-
vestment. The government can
always assess taxes to pay in-
terest and principal. No corpo-
ration can assess taxes to pay
interest on its bonds or divi-
dens on its stoc k. Another
great advantage of Government
Bonds is that in an emergency
the government can pr int
money either to pay interest
or principal. No municipality
or corporation has this priv-
ilege. There are also other rea-
sons in favor of U. S. Govern-
ment Bond s, especially the
shorter mautrities.
Now let us look at the other

side of the picture. Probably a
third of the countries in the
United Nations have defaulted
tl•eir Government Bonds since
1940. Probably two-thirds of the
countries in the United Nations
are suffering from a decline in
the market for their bonds.
The bonds of such nations as
Great Britain and France are
selling at big discounts; while
the bonds of Germany, Austria,
and many other countries—for
which their people, paid good
money—are now valueless.
Inflation and Government Bonds
The U. S. Government will

never be unable to pay the in-
terest or principal of its bonds.
But the question is whether the
government will pay in 100-
cent dollars, as our dollar may
be considered to have been
worth 15 years ago, or pay in
today's 52-cent dollars or in 25-
- — - -

Local Soldier Is
Supply Specialist

Pvt. Jack S. Wagerman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Wager-

cent dollars, which is probably
what they would be worth then,
as and if World War II comes.
I believe that another World
War would certainly result in
tremendous inflation, with a
corresponding reduction in the
value of our dollar.
When a Government Bond

comes due, we are paid only in
dollars, irrespective of what
these dollars are worth or
what they will buy in food,
clothing, or shelter. If you feel
that President Eisenhower is to
turn to the left, going back
on his campaign promises to
make the dollar worth more,
you probably shouldn't buy
Government Bonds. Some read-
ers write me that inflation is
simply something for the bank-
er to worry about; but if you
have Government Bonds, you
had better do some worrying
yourself.

What About Stocks?

Stocks have many disadvan-
tages. But a sound company
which has paid dividends for
over 40 years has some impor-
tant advantages. Take, for in-
stance, a good chain st or e
stock. The store is taking in
dollars every day, but it also
pays out dollars every day to
the manufacturers of the goods
which it has on its counters.
Therefore, it does not make
much difference to the store

what the dollar is worth. If it

takes in only "bad dollars," it

pays out only °bad dollars."
Inflation is not a serious factor
—'except as to wages paid.
But here is another advantage
which good common stocks
have: The less the dollar is
worth, the more dollars the
company will usually give to
stockholders as a dividend. The
above is not true with any

kind of a bond. The income

from your bonds, whether gov-
ernment or corporation, or even

a preferred stock, is fixed and
will not be increased as the
value of the dollar declines.

Don't attempt to speculate in
stocks because of my speaking

a good word for them. Don't

buy untried or uncertain stocks.

You'd better off to buy Gov-

ernment Bonds. I believe, how-

ever, that your banker can se-

lect for you some stocks which

are really safer than Govern-

ment Bonds. I say this because

in those countries where the
Government Bonds ha v e de-
faulted, common stocks of old
reliable companies are selling
higher than ever. On the other
hand, I am now buying no
stocks or bonds; but waiting
for lower prices.

NOW ON DISPLAY!

Yeti,/ Pylievrolet Cars & Truil
Immediate Delivery

GEORGE R. ShilDERS
LOCAL SALESMAN PHONE 195

Wanted: Farmers
VESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

‘Ve : Iloyers;- Prices Have Het,q1 Good;

remand Heavy.

--See Our Quotations in This Paper—

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Phone Walkerss ille 4100

WOODSRORO, MARYLAND

keer—
OF THE

Seam-rt
TO All OUR FRIENDS

Fast End garage
Emmitsburg, Md.

man, S. Seton Ave., has been
graduated from the ammunition
supply specialist school of the
Ordnance Replacement Training
Center at Aberdeen Proving
Ground.
Graduates of the specialist

school are qualified to command
an ammunition squad or a detail
of ammunition handlers engaged
in the issuing, storage, or trans-
portation of ammunition or other

Maryland Artificial
Breeding Cooperative

Inc.

Breed to the Best for Less!
Proven Bull with over 500
lbs. fat every day of week!

CHARLES CREAGER
['hones: Emmitsburg 72-F-2

Thurmont 4431

military explosives.
Pvt. Wagerman entered the

Army July 23, 1953.

The first nation to recognize
the newly formed U. S. of Amer-
ica after the Revolutionary War,
was Holland, which also negoti-
ated a three million guilder loan
to help the new nation get on its
feet.

1 Season's

Greetings

Green's
Pastry Shop

PHONE 211
EMMITSBURG, MD.

We'll go along

with Santa in wishing

a Merry Christmas and

a Happy New Year to All.

REDDING'S
Supply Store

GETTYSBURG, PA.
Charles E. and Martin A. Redding

account of bottomry, a form of
marine insurance believed to have
been developed by the • ancient
Phoenicians. The information serv-
ice of Employers Mutuals of Wan- paid nothing.

OLDEST POLICY sau, Wis., explains that bottomy
A

bush
history of the insurance was a system in which a ship-

ess would have to include an owner obtained a loan on a ship
and cargo. If the voyage was
completed, the borrower repaid
the loan at a high interest rate,
but if the ship was lost, he

SEASON'S GREETINGS

-Tr.m..e.1.,4) watt..
SYLVANIA_ TV

The FAIRMONT
Greatest 21" table model in
Sylvania TV history. Has
HALOLIGHT, the Frame of
Light for Greater Viewing
Comfort. And its new
PHOTOPOWER Chassis is
the most powerful ever.
Available with built-in All.
Channel UHF. MahoFany
or Blonde
finishes.

$359.95

ATTRACTIVE
17-21-24 & 27"

MODELS

Only

SYLVANIA TV
has HALOLIGHT
The Original Frame of Light
That's Kinder to Your Eyes!

and PHOTOPOWER
For Photographic Clarity
Even in Distant Reception.

Halolight and PhotoPower are Sylvania TnadottiffIllal

OTHER SETS PRICED FROM $189,95 UP

The Matthews as rCompany
West Main Street. Phone 183-F-2 Emmitsburg

/s sq
COME SEE IT I

First and only low-priced car to bring you
all these new features and advantages!

NEwi
POWER BRAKES

First in the Low-Price Field!

Chevrolet Power Brakes make stop-
ping wonderfully easy and conven-
ient. Optional at extra cost on Power-
glide models.

New!
NEW POWER IN

"BLUE-FLAME 11 5" ENGINE
Out-Powers All Other Low-Priced Cars!

In g, ,rshift models, the more power-
ful "Blue-Flame 115" engine also
gives you finer performance with
money-saving gas mileage!

Nov!
LOWER PRICED POWER

STEERING
Another Chevrolet "First"!

The first Power Steering in its
field now reduced in price! Op-
tional at extra cost on all models.

' " •••••••••

NEw!
CHEVROLET'S EXCLUSIVE

POWERGLIDE
Now for All Models!

Now you can have smooth, thrifty
Powerglide on any model. Teamed
with the "Blue-Flame 125" engine,
it's optional at extra cost.

Ned
AUTOMATIC WINDOW AND

SEAT CONTROLS
More Chevrolet "Firsts"!

Touch a button to adjust front win-
dows or seat. Optional on Be! Air and
"Two-Ten" models at extra cost.

NEw!
NEW STYLING IN
BODY BY FISHER

Another Chevrolet Exclusive!

All around the car, and from every
angle, you see new beauty in the only
Fisher Body in Chev-
rolet's field.

01- OP esivnve.

/CHEVROLET/
, I

I
Cat OF EXC.11/

NEw!
NEW POWER IN

"BLUE-FLAME 125" ENGINE
Most Powerful in its Field!

Most powerful Chevroiet passenger
car engine ever built! Teamed with
Powerglide, optional at extra cost.

NEw!
FINEST, MOST COLORFUL

INTERIORS
in the Low-Price Field!

Here are the most luxurious interiors
on any low-priced car. New interim
color harmonies are keyed to brilliant
new exterior colors.

More things more people want, that's why

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
than any other car!

CREEGER MOTO
THURMONT

GEORGE R. SANDERS, Salesman,
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Co.

MARYLAND

3
3
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THE
ealernifj

May all the geed cheer and joys of

this happy holiday season stay with you and

your dear ones throughout the Willing year.

Cloyd W. Seiss
DePaul St. Phone 89 Emmitsburg, Md.

To all our friends we wish all

the good things that this

glorious time of year can bring.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roger

EMMITSBURG, MD.

_ .
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1954 'CHRIST:1AS CUM

NOW OPEN 3;,;;;=;
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The Farmers State Bank
!.#

V
Emmitsburg, Md.

2 Cc", Interest Now Being Paid On Savings Deposits
se
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bristmas e

It's A Grand Feeling

. . . to get a nice, plump check a month before

Christmas to buy Yuletide gifts for the family

and friends. Just a few cents a week saved in a

Christmas Club will give you needed cash at

Christmas time. Start your Christmas Club to-

day with as little as 10 rents a week . . . It's

a saving you'll never miss . it's a saving
you'll welcome in 1954.

A
A
A
A
A
A
A..
bil

$ .10 for 50 weeks    $ 5.00 f
.25 for 50 weeks     12.50 g

.50 for 50 weeks     25.00 sli4d

1.00 for 50 weeks     50.00 fri
2.00 for 50 weeks   100.00 A

3.00 for 50 weeks     150.00 A
A

5.00 for 50 weeks     250.00 A

10.00 for 50 weeks   500.00 A
A
A
A
A
It
dt
A
A
gi
A
A
A
X
A
A
A

ALONG
THE POTOMAC
With Cong. DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24—With
one of the biggest election bat-
tles in history shaping up over
control of Congress in 1954,
nearly every member has already
made a New Year's resolution to
compile the best record that is
humanly possible.

There are only four more Re-
publicans than Democrats in the
House right now, and the Re-
publicans are actually in a one-
vote minority in the Senate. Only,
once since the Civil War — in
1932—has the House been so I
evenly divided, and there have
been only four other instances of
it in the Senate in the same pe-
riod.

I would like to try to predict
the outcome of some of the ac-
tion Congress will be taking in
the new session beginning next
month, but with both parties so
nearly matched, plus the fact
that many members unpredict-
ably jump "party lines" when vot-
ing, my task is a little difficult.

First of all, however, no mat-
ter what walk of life you are in,

you want to know what's going
to happen about high taxes.
Scheduled decreases in income

taxes and corporate excess prof-

its taxes, as I have said before,

will go through. Regular corpor-

ate taxes are supposed to come

down from 52% to 47% in April,

but my guess Is that they won't

be permitted to go that low.

Many congressmen—and I, for

one—want to pass a bill allowing

working mothers to deduct their

baby-stiting expenses when they

figure their income taxes. This

provision has a good chance of

; passing.

I I also am in favor of revising

. excise taxes—downward. High

rates on so-called luxury items

Ere hurting their sales and thus
hurting small businessmen, who

certainly deserve tax relief right

now. Transportation taxes, intro-

duced during World War II to

keep people at home, are outdat-

ed and unfair. Movie admissions

taxes have already been voted

out by Congress, but President

Eisenhower vetoed the action be-

cause he thought it was favoring

only one industry.

Action on these and other tax-

es will depend to a large ex-
tent on how large a budget the
President and Congress decide is
absoultely necessary to national
defense and %security.

Next week, just before the new
session begins, I will have more

to say in this column about some
of the legislation on which we
will be working.

Mrs. Hyde and I, and all the
fine people who are on my staff
both here in Washington and in
Cumberland—Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Schaeffer, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Jacobs—join in wishing each of
you the very happiest Christmas
and most prosperous New Year.
On my calendar: At 11:30 a.

m. Dec. 31 I will be at Frederick
High School to address the coun-
ty-wide annual meeting of the
Farm Bureau.

The man who subcribes to all
creeds believes in none of them.

,

the Blessed Virgin; Lois Myers,

St. Joseph; Penny Gingell, Tony

Elliot, and Donaldine Gelwicks,
Angels, and Margaret Marie Gel-
wicks, the Babe of Christmas.

The story involved the desire
of Angela to have a doll with
red lips, blue eyes and curly
hair beneath her tree for Christ-
mas. Her brother secured a doll
for her from his friend Becky,
who finds that it is better to give
t h a n to receive. Patsy realizes
that "it si a wonderful thing to
be poor like the little Jesus." The
moral of the story centers about
these two spirits.

Between acts, the traditional
Christmas carols were sung by '
the Girl Scouts. Following the
three-act play refreshments were
served. Mrs. Dorothy C. Kerrigan,
Scout counsellor, presented each
Scout with a Christmas g if t.
Following this the Scouts went

Scouts Enjoy

Entertainment
Last Sunda y, parents and

friends of the local Girl Scout

Troop No. 1 enjoyed an evening

of entertainment sponsored by

the Scouts in the basement of

American Legion Home. The Spir-
it of Bethlehem," a play in three I
acts, was presented.
The story, depicting the true I

spirit of Christmas, was drama-
tized by Carol Marie Brown as
Patsy; Susan Daugherty, her
brother, Sonny; Bruce Bollinger,
their little sister, Angela; Jean
Topper, Becky, a friend; Patricia
Van Brankle, Monica Warthen
Dorothy Shorb, and Shirley Dut-
row, friends, and Alice Ann Sher-
win, the Angel.
The scene of Bethlehem was

portrayed by Mary Ann Gelwicks,
• -

and best wishes e
Nokhhourg
Esso Station

reefiTigs
May your Holiday season

be enriched with the blessings

that belong to Christmas.

Hake's Hardware
Emmitsburg, Md.

'4111 riii,...0

, 1

Greetinss

We're &Alum of you, all our friends,

and hoping that this happy Christmas season

hrings to you good cheer,

good !maid) and good fellowship.

A Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year to All.
•
PA

GREETINtS TO ALL OF YOU

FROM ALL OF US . . .

Community Pure Food Store
EMMITSBURG, 3ID.

ss)k,
4044-

"1/4141-%.
irottdAt...***4„4,71

caroling about town. To those

who could not attend our pro-

gram we wish you, too, a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Top Quality Automobiles

TWO LOCATIONS

Thurmont, Md. Phone 6501

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

For an excellent Christmas gift

which affords year around reading

pleasure, give the Chronicle —
only $2.00.

INSURE IN SURE

INSURANCE
FIRE—WINDSTORM

AUTOMOBILE—FIDELITY
BURGLARY-PLATEGLASS

GEN'L. LIABILITY

FRANK S. TOPPER
Phone 204-F-11

Emmitsburg, Maryland

tie in,9$
it is our sincere

wish that your Holiday Season

be enriched with all the

blessings that belong to Christmas...

that you find every happiness

in the New Year ahead.

Emmitsburg, Md.

It
the true spirit of this most 4.40oftI

joyous of holidays, we wish all '

our friends and neighbors a full

measure of happiness, health and prosperity.

WELTY'S MEAT MARKET
EAST MAIN STREET - EMMITSBURG, MD.

in the hush of a

night clear,

the herald angels

sang out to praise

the new-born King.

May His message of peace

and good will lighten your

heart and brighten your

home this Christmas and

all through the New Year.

Emmitsburg, Maryland
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Business Services
V- -

PATRONIZE our advertisers Them
I'm ! are reliable and have Driven
ti.r. :ugh the years that they handle only
Quality products and offer stilled pro
veal' 'n at 'service and advice.

DR. H. E. SLOCITM
OPTOMETRIST

• EYF EXAMINATIONS

NO
COMMENT
By
WALTER (HAMBLIN, Jr.

Senator Irving M. Ives, Repub-
lican of New York, has made
clear that he favors the widest
possible use of voluntary process-

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE es in the promotion of better em- Christmas Seal Search

loyer-employee relationships. This One hundred and fifty thous-
OFFICE HOURS and missing persons must behas been his attitude throughout

found to keep you safe from tu-his long career in public life,
both in the state of New York berculosis.

and in the United States Senate, There are an estimated 400,000
and is still his attitude as of to- active cases of tuberculosis in the
day. U. S. today of which only 2.50,-
The Senator feels that the em- 000 are known to health authori-

ployment of legal compulsion de-) ties. Many of the 150,000 un-
feats rather than fosters any ef_ known people with TB do not

OR.V,F.ROUTzAIIIJ fort to develop a closer under- even suspect that they have an
standing and conciliatory attitude insidious disease which is stead-
at the employer-employe level. ily and quietly undermining their

Phone 86-F-14 The Senator expressed these health. TB has no obvious symp-
thoughts in discussing what he toms in its early stages, yet it is

Emmitsburg Maryland said was a gross misunderstand-; infectious in any active stage.
ing of S. 1729, jointly sponsored Tuberculosis can be cured. If

    by himself and Senator Douglas, we could break the chain of in-
Democrat of Illinois. Senator fecticui the disease could be vir-
Douglas, through his administra- tually wiped out. Yet we know
tive assistant, Frank W. McCul- that about 115,000 people who are
loch, has expressed views similar healthy today will develop TB
to those of Mr. Ives in advocat_ within the next 12 months. Un-
ing het voluntary approach. The less the missing people spreading
Ives - Douglas measure would TB are found and placed under
amend the preamble of the Taft- treatment, we cannot prevent new
Hartley Act to put Congress on' cases.
record as favoring the use of all Where are they and who are
forms of conciliation before the ! they? We do not know, but we
legal compulsions in the Taft- must find out. Doctors, health
Hartley Act are employed, departments, the tuberculosis as-
To prevent further misunder- sociations you support when you

standing the Senator says he is buy Christmas Seals—these and
willing to amend the bill as soon other official and voluntary
as Congress convenes in order agencies are joining in the search.
to remove any doubt or ambig- 1 The tools and "know-how" to
uity regarding the exercise of do t hi s job are available. A
legal convulsion. In making this chest X-ray can see tuberculosis
announcement, Senator Ives said before there are any outward
that his attitude with respect to symptoms. With miniature X-ray
the use of voluntary processes film, the entir- nonulation of a
had been clearly stated in 1940 large city can he c:lecked qickly
while a member of the New York and the possible cases of TT;
State Assembly in these words: • screened out.
"The most satisfactory and hap- I Ate tuberculosis associations in

piest human relationships are the cooperation with other agenciesproduct not of legal compulsion,
but rather of a voluntary deter-
mination among human beings to
cooperate with one a nothe r.
Though we may legislate to the
end of time, there will be indus-
trial peale and harmony without
good faith, integrity, a high de-
gree of responsibility, and a real
desire to cooperate on the part
of all parties concerned. Without
this spirit of good will, all of the
social, economic, and labor laws
of man will prove eventually to
be in vain."
This willingness by Senator

Ives to revise his bill will remove
much misunderstanding and con-
cern which has existed in busi-
ness circles over the intent of

g;refA 
the measure.
The secret diary of Harold L.

Ickes (it's a book worth reading)
is providing documentary evi-
dence of the off-hand manner in
which the New Dealers tossed off
vital decisions affecting American

I business . . . often to the detri-
ment bf the country — which
means the public.
The Ickes book says that the

Your 

Personal

Health

ed...NDAY. 6.30 TO 830 P. M.
WEDNESDAY: 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

st EAST MAIN STREET

Phone Emmitsburg 38

EMMITSBURGI, MARYLAND

CHIROPRACTOR

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

"SUPERGAS" Has Got It!
Wherever You Live, Owe of
Our Modern Systems Will

Answer Your Needs:

Bottle—Meter—Bulk
20-lb. Self Service or

Trailer Bottles

TOWN and COUNTRY
GAS SERVICE, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3841
One Mile North of Taney-
town on Littlestown

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

_ • --

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Hew al Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
) IS York St. - Hanover. Pa.

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG. PA.

OR. D. 1.4. BEEGLE

ctilitoitaqtA("rou

trnmitsburg Maryland

MINDSTORM

INSURANCE Conservationists
Fulg, — AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

promote case-finding programs of
many kinds, with the purpose of
finding .the most cases at thc
least cost to the community.
In addition to supporting your

tuberculosis association's case-
finding activities by ,b u ying
Chritsmas Seals, you can heip
break the chain of infection by
making sure that you are not
one of the missing persons with
unsuspected TB. Go to your doe-
tor at least once a year. for t(
completo physical esam and a1
chest X-ray. If TB should de- ;
velop, you will discover it early1
when it can most easily be cured.

Walkersville, and Prospect Hall
in Woodville. 

 I.

On Thursday, December 31,
voting will take place at the
Freder:ck High School.

Walter E. Burall and Elmer
E. Hodges, appointed members of
the board,   County Agent
Henry R. Shoemaker, constitute
the committee supervising the
election.

late President Roosevelt, after The elect' an sacedure provid-1
talking to a couple of people, de ing for farmer-chosen members

of the 'r ( istrict hoard is set upcided to go off the Gold tand-
Iard. The first his Secretary of by a 1937 state law which estab-

the Tresaury, the late William H. lished soil conservation districts
The Satte Coi,servation Corn-

walked into the President's office 
Woodin, heard of it was when he

mittee conducts the elections is
sand heard Mr. Roosevelt exclaim: the 23 districts throughout th 

"We have just gone off gold." state.
Incidentally, the question of re  -

J. WARD KERRIGAN
100 East Main St.

Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md. •

"Insure With Confidence"

,For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITrURS. MD.

Phone 183-F'-2

turning to the Gold Stantard will
be considered at the Capitol this
winter as the Senate Banking I
Committee plans to hold hearings
on a bll proposing its restoration.

Republican grumbling: There's
a lot of it in private. Taft Re-
publicans hold Dewey Republi-
cans guilty of trying to run them
(Taft Republicans) out of the
Party. Some in the Taft Camp
suspect the Dewey Group of try-
ing to organize opposition to
them in forthcoming Primary
Contests. The Taft Group does
not blame Mr. Eisenhower . . .
Say he knows nothing about it
. . . But they do blame Dewey-
minded advisors to Mr. Eisenhow-
er. One thing is certain: This
climate is not healthy .for Repub-
licans on the verge of the 195-1
Congressional Elections.

To Elect Officers
Election of three Frederick

Soil Conservation Digtrict su-
pervisors will take place on Mon-
day, December 31, at the polling

v. December '31, at nrie
s7aces throughoot the County.
To owee members of the five •

man district board will be elected
for three-year terMs. Two othea
asembErs serve through an point-
Ment by tha State Soil Cs s
\ration Committee.
F -o 0 r candidates have been

nominated fol the three posi-
"rms. They are Bruce Crum. '
Route 3, Frederick, Murray I /.
Day, Ridgeville. E. Earl.

sas Biickeystown, and Harry A.
Zentz, Thurmont. The last three
candidates are present member,
of the board.

Polling macs oen December 25
will be at Renn's Store in Adams-
+,,wn . 'Farmers Cooneratiye in
Frederick, County Agent's office
in Frederick; Metz's Stor e in

Johnsonville, Monrovia Supply
Company in Monrovia. Thor-
mont Cooperative in Thurmont,
Farmers Supply Company in

Urges Precaution
While Trimming
Christmas Tree
The festive act of "bringing in

the Christmas tree" is also a po-
tentially dangerous one, said Fire
Chief John Hollinger of the Vigi-
lant Hose Co.
That tree is highly combusti-

ble. Filled with pitch and resin.
it will ignite very easily and burn
so furiously that it is almost im-
possible to extinguish. Bringing
it into the home brings in a defi-
nite and serious fire hazard.
To minimize the danger, the

National Board of Fire Under-
writers suggests some simple but
effective safety precautions:

• 1. Choose a small tree. It's just
as pretty and is less of a hazard
than a large tree.

2. Keep it outdoors until a day
or two before Christmas.

3. When you set it up, stand
'it in water . . . or use a live
tree in a pot of earth.
4. Place the tree in the coolest

part of the house, away from
radiators, heaters or fireplaces.

I Don't let it block an exit. If it
I must go near a radiator, turn
'that radiator off.

5. Never use cotton or paper
as decorations on or under the
tree unless they are flameproof.

6. Never smoke or lay a cigar-
ette, pipe or cigar down near the

..,CZ -.--A. • ... ,,,f,-,,,,,, ,.., ,,..,

ION ‘•,‘Nr.!! .- •
' 'f'- • 174' x--!"--

*: i

May the season's joys follow you

throughout a happy New Year.

!HUI/10NT CO:OPERATTE
THURMON

.ass,

This greeting goes to all our friends,
With a special note of cheer —
"We wish you joy on Christmas Day
and happiness throughout the year."

Tobey's
GETTYSBURG, PA.

r$

oMay tile happiness of

the Holiday season,

deepened and strengthened
Lai

by the spiritual inspiration of the

Christmas message, abide with

you through all the days ahead.

This is our warmest wish for you

and yours, as through the

soft silence of a Holy night,

thc shining wonder of Christmas

once more dawns upon the World.

H 0 .0 C K
CENTER SQUARE

EDDIE, ERNIE AND MAMIE

EMMITSBURG. MD.

tree.
7. Don't set up electric trains

tinder the tree.
S. Never trim it with candles;

use only electric lighting sets. Be
sure every wire and socket is in
good condition. When buying new
sets, look for the UL label which
means they have passed Under-
writers' Laboratories tests for
fire and shock safety.

leave them burning when no one
is home.

10. Inspect the tree from time
to time to see if needles near any
of the lights have started to turn
brown. If so, move the lights.

11. Don't let gift wrappings
pile up near or under the tree,
or anywhere in the house. Throw
them away as soon as the pres-
ents have been opened.

9. Provide a switch some dis- 12. When needles start to fall,
tance from the tree for turning take your tree down and discard
tree lights off and on. Never it outdoors.

— — - - -

IITHONY SHOE STORE
BALTIMORE STREET HANOVER. PA.

May this Christmas bring to you

in rich abundance all the good

things in life—and may they remain

with you throughout the New Year.

ROSE-ANN SHOPPE
BALTIMORE STREET - GETTYSBURG. PA.

e004,

1

m'ssfas:W •4*-;4,!.

FOR NOW...FOR ALWAYS...

may the joys of this Holiday Season

surround you and yours, and may you

dwell amid the blessings of peace,

health goodwill and happiness...

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
Top Quality Used Cars

THURMONT, MD. GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Personals Miss Marjorie Grist, a student
at Southern Seminary and Jun-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Glass have ior College, Buena Vista, Va., is
left for Boston, Mass., where spending the Christmas vacation
they will live for three months, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
at which time, Earl will leave William A. Frailey.
for sea duty with the navy. Mrs. Mrs. Ada Sperry and the
Glass will return to her parents' Messrs. John J. and John S. Ho!.
home in Maine until his return, linger were guests Monday of

the Ford Motor Co., at the prem-
ier showing of the 1954 Ford
cars and trucks. The affair was
held in the Statler Hotel in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Miss Betty Ann Hollinger, Tow-
son State Teachers College, is
spending the Christmas holidays
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Hollinger, S. Seton Ave.
A turkey dinner was served at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
burn Glass near town, in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Glass of
Freeport, Me., who were recently
married. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Glass, Freeport, Me.;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Glass of
Bainbridge, Md.; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Glass and daughter, Bal-
timore; Mr. and Mrs. William
Sheeley and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Glass, Emmitsburg.

GOOD USED CABS
53 Pacemaker House Trail

et, fully equipped
52 Henry J  $896.00
50 Buick  nom
49 Mere., R.H., 0.D 795.09
49 Chev. 2-dr. 795.00
48 Hudson   795.00
48 Chrysler, 7-pass. 695.00
48 Willys S. Wagon 595.00
47 DeSoto     695.00

Many Others
T9 Choose From

E. L. SMITH USED CARS
-Phones-

Emmitsburg 132-J
Gettysburg 651-Y

May the true spirit

of the first Christmas shine
brightly in your
heart today
and everyday.

MARK E. TRONE
Jeweler

BALTIMORE ST. - HANOVER, PA.

THURMONT, MD.

GREETINGS OF THE

AND BEST WISHES FOR

awe.

Sperry's Garage
EMM1TSBURG, MD.

Our Great America hit 11/041/4)
ir?-R-laC, 0
go '

&11811112:VCY WAS MADE 19015ESTEEmEMSERED
A60 ey -nCio E46L191..-CAAPLET MASON

4,•• JER5MIA14 On[or4 . TUE.A1LASoN-Di50N" LINESETTLER A DiSPUTE 13ETWEEN1BALTIAORE ARO PENNFAMILIES AND IS VE PRESE4T.‘uNDARV SFLWEEKI
PBasVIVALLIA AUD MLARyLAND

PROVIDE BETTER 410LISI45 FoR TTS WOODS-WORKERSILE LOADING FULPW000 ALONG TVIF MANE4i' A PAPER COIAPANY BUILT A WOODS CAMP oNA RARGe. -94IE FLOATiNG CAMP MTH COMPLETE PAcAtTIES
roe At:n1si:46 AMP IFEEDIOG A LOGGING CREW 15 MOVED
ems ISLAND 10 BLAND ALONG THE coAsT

01,011rced DI AMERICAN FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, Ma.

WEIN IT COM'ES-To NAMING-11-151R
coo:WU IfAA14,M051 AMERICAN

COLLEGES PREFER
AnnmAt5.

AMot4G -Rie
couwiRrs To?

COLLEGE ELEVENS 'MERE
ARE 6 7P-AM5 CALLED"BGERS, 7 cALLEP BEARS,7 WILDCATS, B LIONS,PAWNERS, 2 BoscAtsANO 2 COUGARS

FARM WCOOLAND OWNERSSELL 4 70o, 000.000
wawa.' OF FOREST KooacrsA yEAR. 1,4 "44E UNITED
sKAIES. -MIS IS EQUAL 'COONE- TLI1RO TUE vALLVE oF

coumRy's ANNuAl.
vA14eA7 cp.oP

Mrs. William Sheeley and chil-
dren Shirley and Ronnie are re-
covering from the grippe.

•

May your heart sing

out this Christmas in

tune with all the

happiness of a Joyous

Holiday Season.

BAKER'S
32-34 Broadway

HANOVER, PA.

114.6.11Kat

>V 44 4-4 44

May the glory

of Christmas remain in

your heart

throughout a bright

New Year.

PIENCHEY'S
MUSIC STORE

18 York Street
HANOVER. PA.

go out of their way to be ornery
becuase, when Wolf first saw
them, they were so far away he
couldn't tell whether they were
bulls or steers. (Steers sometimes
turn ornery, too, but they don't
have the black fury of a fully
sexed bull.)

Bulls, by the way, are not irri-
tated by red any more than some
.other color because they are as
color blind as most mammals. The
movement of the toreador's cape,
and not the color, infuriates the
fighting bull.
So my advice to sportsmen is

to learn, if possible, whether there
are bulls turned loose to pasture
where you are going to fish or
hunt. If that is impossible, treat
any bull you meet with respect
and get out.

By Ted Kestmg
(Editor, Sports Afield Magazine)

Each year some new candidate
for the "most vicious" animal in
America is suggested-the semi-
wild hog of the South, the grizzly
bear, the Russian boar. However,
the average person's chances of
encounttring them is remote un-
less he deliberatety sets out to I
hunt them, in which case he is

• armed and presumably prepared.
On the other h a n d, anyone

might run into what oudoor writ-
er Bill Wolf considers the "most
vicious" animal anywhere - the
domestic bull. I think he's right.
Frankly, I'm scared of them, and
know of no defense against them
except to avoid them, or to turn
tail and run.
Here is the most vicious and

dangerous animal in America, bar
none, and anyone who hnnts or
fishes much is likely to come
across one sooner or later. Only
one course is open o you. Get out
and get out fast. Take no one's
word for it that "the bull is harm-
less" and that it is OK for you
to hunt through a field contain-
ing one. The cardinal rule is:
Never trust a bull.
Wolf tells of Jre day when

hunting he walked an uneasy
length of a field while two bulls,
obviously with murder in their
hearts, tested the strength of a
fence between him and them. The
buns, without any provocation,
left the herd in another field
when they saw Wolf, rushed over,
pawed, snorted and butted at the
wire its entire length. This is an
excellent example of how bulls

A111111111111111111111111111111116‘'
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111101. GETTYSBURG

Thurs.-Sat: Dec. 24-26
Glenn FORD

Gloria GIZAHAME

"THE BIG HEAT"

Sun.-Mon. Dec. 27-28
Van HEFLIN
Julia ADAMS

'WINGS OF THE HAWK'
Color by Technicolor

Tues.-Wed. Dec. 29-30
2-Gigantic Hits-2

A full length cartoon fea-
ture in Technicolor.

"Johnny, the Giant

-and-
Gene AUTRY

"WINNING OF
THE  Vo'iST"

Special Matinee Shows!
Dec. 29-J0

At Regular Prices!

imisommilmsmr

!
i 
Now Playing

I Strand Theatre

Glenn Ford and Gloria
Grahame in "The Big

Heat," playing at the Strand
Theatre, Gettysburg, Dec.
24-26.

The individual "with an idea"
is often a nuisance to his friends.

With joy and thankfulness

in our hearts

we send to all our

friends the Season's

best wishes.

PEOPLES
DRUG
STORE

"The Rexall Store"

York Street
GETTYSBURG, PA.

"W.

v,

WES
To all our friends.. .May this

Holiday Season be the happi-

est one you've ever' enjoyed.

SHERMAN'S
CLOTHING
STORE

32 Carlisle Street

HANOVER, PA.

Denial For License
Brings Appeal
A second appeal from

cision of County License Com-
missioner Gail L. Cutshall deny-
ing application of an off sale li-
quor license has been filed by
the attorney of Ralph Aubrey
Sauble, Thurmont.

On the first appeal, new testi-
mony regarding the population of
Thurmont was taken before As-
sociate Judge Patrick M. Schnauf-
fer. The judge ordered the com-
mission to consider the new tes- The
timony. taxes

In a decision filed December 9,can't.

Mr. Cutshall said he considered
the new testimony but still denied
the applicant a license.
In the new appeal, Sauble says

the de- I the ruling of the commissioner
is against the public interest, is
arbitrary and unreasonable, is not
supported by substantial evidence
and is illegal.

During a comedian's turn at a
suburban music hall, the theater
cat chased a mouse across the
stage. Before the performer could
think of a suitable crack, the
mouse found one.

only reason the rich pay
is because the paupers

11'7).

r1X*7 Entertainment-Dance
'14

--Job in the Fun-

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

Dec. 26-Mello Macs

Emmitsburg VFW Post
New Annex-Center Square
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GLENN L. BREAM. INC.
"We Finance Our Own Cars"

1953 Olds 4 dr.
(4000 mi.) $1000

1951 Chevrolet
Coupe, R&H  

1950 Chevrolet C. Cpe 
R&H  

1949 Chevrolet
2-dr. Sdn., R&H

53 Olds 4-dr. Sdn., R&H

52 Olds 88 2-dr. Sdn., R&H
Si Cadillac Cony., RAH
51 Chevrolet C. Cpe., R&H
51 Dodge 4-dr. Sdn., R&H
51 Pont. 4-dr. Sdn.,

Hyd.
50 Olds 88 4-dr. Sdn., H.
50 Ford 2-dr. Sdn., R&H, OD
50 Ford C. Cpe., R&H
50 Olds 98 4-dr. Sdn., R&H
50 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sdn., R&11
50 Ford Station Wag., R&H
50 Buick Spl.. 4-dr., R&H
50 (2) Pont. 2-dr. Sdns..

R&Il
50 Chevrolet C. Cpe., R&H
50 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sdn., H
48 Chrysler 4-dr. Sdn., R&H
48 Olds 98 4-dr. Sdn.. R&H
47 (2) Olds 78 2-dr. Sdn.
R&H

47 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sdn., R&H
47 (2) Cadillac 62 4-dr. Sdns.

47 Olds 4-dr. Sdn.. R&H '
47 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn., R&H

oft

895

795

595

PAUL R. KNOX,
OLDSMOBILE, CADILLAC

OPEN EVENINGS U
100 BUFORD AVENUE

1948 Olds 4-dr. Sdn.
R&H. Hyd.  

1947 Buick 4-dr.
Sdn., R&H  

1947 Olds 4-dr. Sdn 
R&H, Hyd.  

1940 Chevrolet
2-dr. Sdn.  

47 Buick 4-dr. Sdn.. R&H

41 Pontiac 2-dr. Sdn.

41 Olds 76 2-dr. Sdn., R&H

46 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn., R&H

41 Dodge 4-dr. Sdn.

41 DeSoto Cony. Cpe.
40 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sdn.
40 Chevrolet 2-dr.
36 Plymouth 4-dr. Sdn.
35 Chevrolet Sdn.
49 Pont. C. Cpe., R&H
49 Chev. C. Cpe., R&H
49 Ford 2-dr. Sdn., R&H
49 Olds 98 Club Sdn.,
49 Olds 76 4-dr. Sdn., R&H
49 Olds 98 4-dr. Sdn., R&T
49 Chev. 2-dr. Sdn., R&H
49 (2) Olds 76 2-dr. Sdns., H
49 Chevrolet Cony. Cpe.
49 Mercury 2-dr. Sdn.. R&H
48 Pontiac 4-dr. Sdn., R&H
48 Cadillac 4-dr. Sdn., R&H
48 Cadillac 2-dr. Sdn., R&H
48 Pontiac C. Cpe., Hyd.,
R&H

48 Buick 4-dr. Sdn. Super
R&H

695

495

495

150

SALES MANAGER
. GMC SALES & SERVICE
NTIL 9:00 O'CLOCK

GETTYSBURG PA.

At The Majestic Theatre, Gettysburg, Pa.

Joan Crawford and Michael Wilding co-star on the Ma-
jestic Theatre screen Thursday-Saturday. Dec.. 24-26,
Majestic Theatre Thursday thru Saturday, Dec. 24-26,
in "Torch Song," unfolding the love stock of a Broad-
way musical comedy star. 1‘,Iiss Crawford sings and
dances in the new MGM attraction, filmed in Techni-
color.
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SPORTS FLASHES
from THE SPORTING NEWS

Seldom in the 28-year history

of The Sporting News All-Star

team selections have two players

dominated their positions as con-

vincingly as Roy Campanella and

Red Schoendiest blanketed the

catching and second base depart-

ments, respectively, in the 1953

poll.

Of the 217 ballots cast by mem-
bers of the Baseball Writers' As-
sociation of America, the Dodger
slugger's name appeared on 208,
a margin of 200 votes over the
eight accorded Yogi Berra of the
Yankees. The Redhead of the
Cardinals was only a step be-
hind, collecting 194 votes to five
for Jackie Robinson of the Dod-
gers and Nelson Fox of the
Whitesox.
For the second time since the

annual selections were begun in
1925, the '53 aggregation con-

tains 12 players. In addition to

the eight regulars and three

pitchers customarily chosen, a

special niche was created for Ted
Williams, a nine-time veteran of

previous Sporting News All-Star

clubs. Because of The Splinter's

spectacular return to action after

15 months as a fighter pilot in

Korea, it was felt that the Red-

sox slugger deserved an honorary

spot on the club.
Rosen Most Valuable
The Sporting News reports eacl-

of the 24 members of the Base-

ball Writers' Assn. whose unani-

mous vote gave Cleveland's Al
Rosen the most valuable player
award in the American League.
received a pretty thank-you note
from Terry Rosen, his bride of
a year. "He is most valuable to

me," she penned brightly.
Predicts Bowl Winners
Pigskin Pete, the football ex-

pert of The Sporting News, picks

Michigan State to triumph by 11

points over UCLA and Oklahoma

to win by six points from Mary-

land in the two top bowl games

on New Year's Day. Here is the

way Pete forecasts the outcome

of the post-season classics that

are a part of the Chronicle-The
Sporting News Football Bowl

Contest.
Rose Bowl-Michigan State by

13 points over UCLA. The Spar-
tans lost only to Purdue. 6 to 0.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Coldspot Refrigera-
tor; excellent condition; new
motor. Priced to sell. Phone
48-F-3.

FOR SALE-Chickens, Ducks andl
Geese. Apply Regis Sanders,
T.;criniit.sbrirg R. D., or phone,

it

FOR SALE - Girl's white ice!
skates, size 41/2 also boy's size I

for 10-year-old and girl's for
abont 12-yr.-old. All in excel-
lent condition. A real bargain
priced to sell: Phone 48-F-3,

MIMES
NOTICE OF

• 'STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
The regular annual meeting of

the Stockholders of The Farmers

State Bank, Emmitsburg, Md.,

will be held in the Directors'
Room of the bank on Tuesday,

January 12, 1954, between the
hours of 1:00 o'clock and 2:01

.9'clock for the purpoe of elect

in g Directors for the ensunig

ycar and for the transaction of

such other business as may prop-

erly come before the meeting.
GEORGE L. WILHIDE,

12 1814ts Cashier

Heat your home the modern, eco-

nomical way! Our Metered Gac

Service is the LOWEST PRICED

in the Emmitsburg District.

Atlantic States Gas Co.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Local representative:

FERN R. OHLER
Phne 215-F-12.

ATTENTION TAXPAYERS!

All taxpayers owing 1953 real
and personal property taxes and

Prior year taxes are requested to
pay these taxes by December 31,

1953.
It is necessary for Frederick

County to pay its obligations and
tax monies are needed by the end
of the current year.

Please arrange to settle your
tax obligation by December 31.
1953.

of yards you think It will gain by these means. This prediction will have a bearing on
Respectfully, ,the awards only in the case two or snore contestants are tied in the selection of

JAMES H. FALK, 'winning teams.

12 11 ;:lt County Treasurer Contestants must make all 11 selections and designate a choice of team to gain the
  most net yardage together with the prediction of the most net yardage gained by rush-

ing and passing.
PLAY SAFE!-Have an extra set

of keys made and be ready for be 
slainintiuseodaronnaampeo,stsatirceaetrdad(ndortesisn,

acirenvzeolnoeper tdo VAV. )11:0133°TuIrN(r/t.irAVSEZtgrauST
any emergency: Can make any
key while you wait!

B. H. BOYLE

during the regular season and

rolled up a total of 212 points to
90 for their oposition. The Ulcans
were edged by Stanford, 21 to 20.
Their point record: 204 to 48.
Orange Bowl-Oklahoma by 6

points over Maryland. Notre
Dame beat the Sooners, 28 to 21,
and Pittsburgh tied them, 7 to 7,
in the first two games of the
season before Bud Wilksinson's
crew started rolling. Pete's pick
disregard's Maryland's rating as
the No. 1 team of the nation.
Sugar Bowls-Georgia Tech by

14 points over West Virginia.
The Engineers bowed to Notre
Dame, 27 to 14, and were dead-
locked by Florida, 0 to 0. West
Virginia lost only to South Car-
olina, 20 to 14.

Cotton Bowl - Rice by seven
, points over Alabama. The Owls'
two losses were to Southern
Methodist, 12 to 7, and Kentucky,
19 to 13. Alabama was defeated
by Maryland, 21 to 0 and tied
with LSU, 7 to 7; Tennessee, 0
to 0, and Mississippi State, 7
to 7.
'Gator Bowl-Texas Tech by

seven, points .over Auburn. Texas
Tech suffered its only defeat at
the hands of Texas A&M, 27 to
14. Auburn tied Mississippi State
7 to 7 and lost to Georgia Tech,
36 to 6, and to Alabama, 10-7.

' Sun Bowl-Mississippi Southern
by seven points over Texas West-
ern.

Tangerine Bowl-East Texas by
10 points over Arkansas State.
Cigar Bowl-La Crosse (Wis.)

State by six points over Missou-
ri Valley.

Salad Bowl-Great Lakes Navy
by seven points over Fort Ord.

* a a

The Whitesox and the Redsox
discussed a deal involving Ferris
Fain and Sandy Consuegra for
George Kell and Dick Gernert,
reports The Sporting News.

a

Fewer Whistles Needed
If two officials blow more

whistles than many fans believe
necessary in basketball, adding a
third man in a striped shirt would
appear likely to result in the
calling of even more fouls. But,
The Sporting News reports, ex-
perimenp by the Big Ten Con-
ference with three-man officiating
crews have indicated that just
the opposite is true. There are
fewer fouls.

During the 1952-53 season, as
two officials worked all Big Ten
games, there was an average of
44 personal fouls per game. How-
ever, in two experimental games
this year-Iowa vs. Washington

alp SOrting News
FOOTBALL BOWL CONTEST
FIRST PRIZE $ 200 IN CASH

BOWL
CONTEST

SECOND PRIZE

1‘ 100
THIRD PRIZE

$7500

$50.00 Fourth Prize
$25.00 Fifth Prize

and Ten Prizes of $5
each will be awarded

Entries must be received by THE SPORTING
NEWS CONTEST EDITOR, P. 0. Box 11,
St. Louis 3, Mo., by noon of December 31,
1953.

CHOOSE 11 WINNERS FROM THIS LIST
BY CIRCLING NAMES OF WINNING TEAMS
(Designate where you think teams will play to a tie score)

Send your selections to THE SPORTING NEWS and, in not more than
SO words, name the one team that will gain the most yardage by rushing
end passing, plus the number of yards you think it will gain by these means.

SAMPLE FORM

I BOWL TEAM
1

TEAM

I CIGAR Missouri Valley vs. LaCrosse

1-
I COTTON Rice vs. Alabama

I GATOR Texas Tech vs. tinhorn

ORANGE Oklahoma vs. Maryland

I 'PRAIRIE VIEW Prairie View

ROSE

vs. Texas Southern

Michigan State vs. UCLA

SALAD Great Lakes • vs. Fort Ord, Calif.

SHRINE East vs. West

SUGAR Georgia Tech vs. West Virginia

# SUN Mississippi Southern vs. Texas Western

TANGERINE East Texas vs. Arkansas State

(Please print or type)
•

_I Team with most yardage  Yards

I think _------

.

-

NAME 

ADDRESS

I CITY  ZONE STATE  

I Name of My Paper is -
I

YOU WILL RECEIVE

WANTED

RE .1.L ESTATE WANTED
Zight. or 10 acres of good clean
measiowland between EmMits-
burg and Thurmont; or small
fariA with good meadowland.
Buildings not important. Will
pay cash. Write, phone or apply

J. WARD KERRIGAN, Each contestant is limited to ONE set of selections in fairness to others. Eitel, entry.
Real Estate must be subm'Eel en a postal card, not in an envelope.

Phone 3...: Emmitsburg P as ̂ ^,on or person.% ins - enter this contest, excepting employes of THE SPORT*

Representing Murray C. Bohn: 'Nu Ni...s and their families.
It. D., Union Bridge, Md. tf

$500 ADDITIONAL
if you can name the 11 winners and actual yardage
gained by rushing and passing by leading team listed
in the above bracket.

-FOLLOW THESE RULES CAREFULLY
The object of TIIE SPORTING NEWS FOOTBALL BOWL CONTEST is to seleet

winners of the 11 games listed above.

After making your predictions by circling names of winning teams, list the name
of the team you think will gain most yardage by rushing and passing, plus the number

EDITOR. P. 0. Box 11, St. I.ouis 3, Mo. Copy the form above on a postal card. No
part of THE SPORTING NEWS or this newspaper will be required. Your entry must
be in the office of THE SPORTING NEWS by noon of December 31, 1953.

In event of postponement of any game or a change in the schedule necessitating

Its being played on a day other than scheduled or game not being played as listed,
then such game is automatically excluded from the contest.

A first prize of $200 will be awarded the individual whose entry names all selec-
tions correctly. If more than one contestant names all winners correctly, the first prize
winner will be selected by checking the accuracy of the team named to gain the most

sardage, and by computing how close the contestant comes to the correct yardage made.
In case of absolute ties duplicate prizes will be awarded. In the event no entry contains

all selections cortect, the nearest number of correct selections will receive first prize.

Second prize of $100, third prize of $73, fourth prize of $50, fifth prize of $25, and ten

prizes of $3 each will be awarded to contestants whose selections follow next in order.

Winners of this contest win be announced in the issue of THE SPORTING NEWS
SY aril in ill's new-. paper during the same week. Decisions of the

judges will be final in all cases.

(St. Louis) and Illinois vs. But-
ler-the average with three-man
crews was only 40 fouls.
"These figures are just one of

the talking points in favor of
three officials," according to Bill
Harlow, the Big Ten's super-
visor of basketball officials under
Commissioner Tug Wilson.
"The main point that impressed

me," he said in The Sporting
News story, "is the complete cov-
erage of the floor by a three-man
crew. There isn't a single blind
spot at any time. There always
is at least one official with a
clear view of every play and
guesswork is entirely eliminated.".

Blair Gullion of Washington U,
after watching the work of three
officials in his team's contest with
Iowa, said, "This is the most
progressive step in basketball of-
ficiating in the game's history."

* * a

Anyone who doubts that Johnny
Mize is serious about 'retiring
will be interested in learning that
he turned over all of his favor-
ite Louisville Sluggers to Billy
Martin after the World's Series.
. . . Ed Stevens, one-time first
baseman for the Dodgers, is a
a disk jockey in Toronto . • . .

FREDERCK, MD.

PLAN NOW.' TO

CELEBRATE THE
ARRIVAL OF THE

NEW YEAR

AT OUR GAL

MIDNITE SHOW!.
-SEE-

Dean Mratin
and

Jerry Lewis
in their newest hit!

"MONEY FRVM HOME"
Doors Open 11:30 P. M.

New Year's Eve

Tickets Now On Sale

Admission, all seats, 74c

Whether it's a business
card or o color catalog, be
sure to consult with us be.. 

foreyou place your

order.

Chronicle Press
South Seton Avenue

_ .
The Senators are trying to trade
Gil Coan, but can't get anything
worthwhile for him.

- -

Gem Theatre
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Best Wishes for a
Very Merry Christmas!

rlis Theatre wili be close,:
Christmas Eve and Christ-
mas Night!

Sat. Only Dec. 26
First Show at 6:00 P. M.

"MASSACRE RIVER"
in Technicolor

Guy Madison - Rory Calhoun
Cathy Downs

Mon. and Tues. Dec. 28-29

"SECOND CHANCE"
in Technicolor
Robert Mitchum
Linda Darnell

Wed. and Thur. Dec. 30-31

"DEVIL'S CANYON"
in Technicolor
Dale Robertson
Virginia Mayo

COMING . SOON!

Dean Martin and
.Terry Lewis

"THE CADDY"

May every heart

at your house be filled

with good cheer

and happiness this Christmas.

Wormley Radio & TV
Emmitsburg, Md.

CROSSWORD POE LAANITWEri I
ACROSS

1. Game
of chance

5. Gang
9. Cluster of
sporangia

10. Employs
12. Child's

bedstead
13. Ornamental

circlet
14. Wine

receptacle
15. A league, as

of German
states

16. Tantalum
(sym.)

17. Music note
18. Bulk

(colloq.)
19. Chief deity

(Babyl.)
20. Scottish-

Gaelic
22. Thigh bones
24. Varnish

ingredient
26. Speck
27. Native

of Crete
30. Part of

a check
33. Humble
34. Afternoon

receptions
36. Inter-

national
language

87. Siberian
gulf

38. Vehicle with
runners

39. Moslem title
40. Sluggish
42. Across
43. A cut

of meat
44. Discloses
45. Location

46. Point of
the compass
DOWN

1. Earlier
2. Operatic
melody

3. Polish
briskly

4. Bone
(anat.)

5. Intoned
6. Peel
7. Unit of work
8. Confusion
9. Frighten

11. Fastens, aa
with glue

13. A superior
leather

15. Exist
18. Warmth

19. Strike,
as
with the
head_

21. Killed
23. A bryo-

phytic
plant

25. Steal-
thy

27. Coagu-
lates

28. Mechan-
ical
men

29. Require
1. Ins!.antly
import ant

32. Wild pigs
35. Public

notice

3PPetty
quarrel
Tirds. as
a class

91 11,12. co:ri
i“cOrrect
English)

42 Op,:n poet.)
41, Cry 01 pnin

2 '3 4 "/:/15 17 18

9

12 a , i,,,.
77 a •77•,.,,17
......Z

20 21 1 2l 5

29 , 7,6
-  

12727 28 ,1 1
I

33 i7/7.; 37-1- - -135'
:
.1 , '

3,7 i
A

4-0 .1 I

4.3
41 d.

.44s

Phone 127-F-3

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 24-25-26
Joan CRAWFORD

"TORCH SONG"
Color by Technicolor

-- ---
Christmas Eve.

Midnite Show Only
"She-Wolf of London"
- --
Sun. Mon. Dec. 27-28

Yvonne DeCARLO
Rock HUDSON
"SEA DEVILS"

Color by Technicolor

Tites.-Wed. Dec. 29-30
Alexis SMITH
Keith ANDES

"SPLIT SECOND"

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Jan. 1-2-3
Kathryn GRAYSON
"KISS ME KATE"

in 3-D
Color by Technicolor

firrs%

May all the joys of the season dwell
in your heart and in your home

on Christmas and throughout

the year,

KEMP'S
FREDERICK, MD.

Gine Christmas

wishes we send you are meant

to last as lone as the

green of the everereen.

And may it extend to

all those you love, too.

AMERICAN STORE EMPLOY ES
FRANK, HENRY, ANNA. and KENNETH

EMM1TSBURG, MD.

Peace and Nappiness
fr

May this Holy Season

bring to our many friends all

the rich blessings that will make

for happiness and joy through.

out the year.

EMMITSBURG WATER CO.
EMMITSBURG, MD.


